THE EXPOSITORY TIMES.

AN EARLY JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN BELIEF.
BY THE REv. R. H. CHARLES, M.A., ExETER CoLLEGE, OxFORD.
I I.

WE have now to consider whether Christian conceptions of heaven were shaped, or in any degree
influenced, by already existing views of that nature.
A knowledge of ancient thought on this subject
would naturally lead us to expect such an influence
at work, and we find on ·examination that our expectations are in certain respects fully realised.
First, from 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3, we learn that St.· Paul
believed in a plurality of the heavens : 'I knew a
man in Christ fourteen years ago . . . such a one
caught up to the third heaven. And I knew such
a mar~ . . . how he was caught up into paradise.'
Heretofore exegetes have been divided as . to
whether St. Paul believed in the existence of
three heavens or of seven. Owing to the fresh
evidence on this subject furnished by the Slavonic
Enoch, there is no longer room for reasonable
doubt on the question. In the Slavonic Enoch
we have presented to us a scheme of the seven
heavens, which in some of its prominent features
agrees with that conceived by St Paul. Thus in
the Slavonic Enoch, Paradise is situated in the
third heaven, as in 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3; whereas, according to later Judaism, it belonged to the fourth
heaven (see above). In the next place, the presence
of evil in. some part of the heavens is recognised.
Thus in Eph. vi. I 2 we meet with the peculiar
statement, ' against the spiritual hosts of wickedness
, in the heaVens ' (7rp6> ra 7rV€Vp.anKa rij> 7rOVYJp{a>
~v ro'L. brovpav{o~s).
The phrase ~v ro'i:> E7rovpav{o~>
occurs only in Ephesians of the Pauline Epistles.
It is found five times (i. 3, 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, and
vi. I 2 ), and always in a local sense. It is thus in
fact= EV TOL> ovpavo'i:>. This phrase is then capable
of two interpretations. The 'hosts' in question
are the fallen angels in the second heaven, or else
the powers of Satan the prince of the air (cf.
Eph. ii. 2 ). For the latter interpretation, the
Slavonic Enoch xxix. 4, 5, might be quoted as a
parallel : ' One of the ranks of ·the archangels,
having turned away with the rank below him,
entertained an impossible idea, that he should
make his throne higher than the clouds over the
earth, and should be equal in rank to My power.

And I hurled him ,from the heights with his
angels. And he was flying in the air continually
above the abyss.' The latter explanation of ~v roZ>
~7rovpav{o~> is probably right.
In Col. i. 20, however, we must, if we deal honestly with the context,
suppose some such a view of the heavens as that
given in the Slavonic Enoch to underlie the words :
·,to reconcile all things unto Himself, whether
things upon earth or things in the heavens.' That
'things upon earth' need to be reconciled to God
is universally intelligible; but, so far as I am
aware, no exegete has hit)1erto recognised any
such necessity on the part of ' things· in the
heavens.' Yet this is the obvious meaning of the
words. Hence 'the things in ·the heavens ' that
are to be reconciled to God must be either the
fallen angels imprisoned in the second heaven, or
else the powers of Satan whose dom.ain is the air.
Though to certain Pauline principles the conversion of Satan is not logically impossible, it
is nevertheless unlikely to be his thought here.
Hence we seem to be restricted to the other
interpretation. And thus we have therein an
indirect parallel to 1 Pet. iii. 19: 'He went .and
preached to the spirits in prison.' Another statement in Eph. iii. IO belongs to the same plane
thought : 'To the intent that now unto the principalities and the powers in the heavens (iv rot:>
~7rovpav{o~•) might be made known through the
Church the manifold wisdom of God.'
These 'principalities and powers' may also be
taken as the fallen angels in the second heaven;
but it is more likely that they are the rulers of the
various lower heavens which are mentioned in
iv. 10: 'He . . . that ascended far above all the
heavens.)
This thought of the seven heavens
through which Christ passed or above which He
was exalted twice recurs in Heb. iv. 14: 'Having
then a great high priest, who had passed through
the heavens' (8~€AYJAv()6ra TO~> ovpavo~>); vii. 26,
'made higher than the heavens' (oif!YJ'A6rEpo> rwv
ovpavwv '(Ev6wvo>). Before we pass on to the consideration of the Apocalypse, we should observe
that Paul used ovpav6> frequently (cf. Rom. i. IS,.
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x. 6; I Cor. viii. 8, xv. 4 7), though he believed in
a plurality of the heavens. In the twelfth chapter
of Revelation we have a record of the war in
heaven between Michael and his angels against
Satan and his angels, with the subsequent overthrow
and expulsion of the latter. These events spiritually
interpreted symbolise, it is true,,the victory of good
over evil; but when studied in reference to their
origin, they mark a revolutionising of the old
Semitic conception ofheaven. Evil can no longer
be conceived as possible in the abode of righteousness, nor can its place any more be found in
heaven. And thus Satan and his angels are cast
down to the earth. When once evil in all its forms
is driven forth from heaven, the rationale of a
sevenfold division of it in the main disappears.
There are, then, no longer conflicting elements
which must be restricted to certain divisions, and
kept apart by concrete barriers. The old Semitic
doctrine of the seven heavens really presupposes,
in some respects, dualistic influences. Such a conception could not long hold its ground in a
monistic faith. It was this dualistic tinge that
made it so acceptable with the heretics.
vVe must now follow the subsequent fortunes of
this doctrine in the early centuries of Christianity.
First, we find in one of the Christian sections
(vi.-xi.) of the Ascension of Isaiah an elaborate, but
sinewless, account of the seven heavens. Evil has
already been expelled, and the inhabitants of
one heaven differ from those of another merely
in possessing greater degrees of glory and knowledge. This account of the seven heavens is
singularly wanting in variety and imaginative
power; it is valuable, however, in an historical
reference. Leaving the Ascension of Isaiah, we
shall now give the evidence of Clement of
Alexandria and Origen on the prevalence of this
doctrine.
In the Stromata iv. 25 of Clement, there is a
reference to the seven heavens which are obviously
regarded as a true conception; while in v. I I,
we have a quotation from a lost Apocalypse of
Zephaniah : ap' o-tJx OJhO~a TUVTa TO~> inro '2.ocpov{a
"AexOe~cn TOV 7rpocf>0Tov; ml &v~"Aaf3~v }hE 7rVEV}ha Kal
&v0vEyK~V

}hE

els

ovpavov 71"~Jh71"TOV Kal We6Jpovv
Kvp{ovs . • .• VJhVOVVTas 8eov

&yy~"Aovs KaAOVJh~vovs

app~TOV 15tfmnov. This passage seems to be ultimately derived from the Slavonic Enoch xviii.
In the last Book of Baruch the Prophet, there
was some account of the seven heavens according

to Origen, de Prlncip. ii. 3, 6 : Denique etiam
Baruch prophetre librum in assertionis hujus testimonium vocant, quod ibi de septem mundis vel
ccelis evidentius indicatur.
But to proceed to Origen's own views, we read
in Contra Cels. vi. 2 I as follows : E71"Ta 8€ ovpavovc;,
~ OAW<; 7rEptwp~CT}h~VOV &.p~ejhOV avTwv, at cpep61keva~ ~V
Ta~s ~KKA:qcr{a~c; TOV Owv ovK &7rayylA.A.ovcr~ ypacpa{·
&.A.A.' o-tJpavovc;, EtrE Tas crcpalpac; TWV 7rap' ''EAA'l]CTt
AEYOJktVWV 71"Aav0Twv, ELn Kal aA.A.o-t~ &.7ropp?]r6repov
~o{Kacr~ 8~8aa-Knv ol A.6yo~. Though Origen says
that there is no authoritative teaching as to there
being seven heavens, it is clear that he really
believes in there being this number; for elsewhere
he identifies these heavens with the planets of the
Greeks, de Princip. ii. I r. 6 : si quis sane mundus
corde, et purior mente, et exercitatior sensu fuerit,
velocius proficiens cito ad aeris locum adscendet,
et ad ccelorum regna perveniet per locorum
singulorum, ut ita dixerim, mansiones, quas Grred
sphreras, id est globos, appellaverunt, scriptura
vero divina ccelos nominat ; in quibus singulis
primo quidem perspiciet ea, qure ibi geruntur,
secundo vero etiam rationem quare gerantur
agnoscet; et ita per ordinem digredietur singula,
sequens eum, qui transgressus est ccelos, J esum
filium Dei, dicentem : 'volo, ut ubi sum ego, et
isti sint mecum.'
We shall now cite the evidence of Christian
apocalyptic works as attesting the prevalence of
this belief in the seven heavens. In the Apocalypse of Moses, p. I9 (Apocalypses Apocrypha,
ed. Tischendorf, I866), Eve is bidden to look up
to the 'seven firmaments : &vaf3A.ecpov TO~> ocpOaAjhOZ<;
CTOV Kal Z8e Ta ~71"Ta CTTEpEtiJJhaTa &vE'fY/dva. On p. 2 I'
Michael is bidden : &7reA.Oe de; Tov 7rap6.8e~crov ~v T<{'
TplT'f ovpavw. Thus the writer of this Apocalypse,
so far as he touches on the subject of the seven
heavens, agrees with the teaching of the Slavonic,:
Enoch. In the Apoc. Esdrre (pp. 29, 30 op. cit.)
there is mention made of a plurality of the heavens,
and of Paradise as lying in the east. In the Apoc.
Johannis (p. 84 op. cit.) the seven regions of the
heaven are spoken of: Kal yev0creTa~ Kp6Toc; }h~yac;.
~V TO~> o-fJpavo~>, Kal cra.\w00crovra~ Ta ~71"TU (al.
~vv~a) 7r~raA.a

TOV o-fJpavov.

In our account of the third heaven, according to
the Slavonic Enoch, we showed that hell was
~tuated in the north of that heaven.
Similarly in
the Testament of Isaac (Testament of Abraham,
ed. James, pp. 146-48), hell is understood to be
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Augustine, though he expounds a peculiar doCtrine
of his own which asserts the existence of three
heavens (de Gen. ad Lt"tt. xii. 67), feels himself
beset with abundant difficulties on this question.
On the subject in general, he writes : 'Si autem sic
accipimus tertium crelum quo Apostolus raptus est,
ut quartum etiam, et aliquot ultra superius crelos
esse credamus, infra quos et hoc tertium crelum,
sicut eos alii septem, alii octo, alii novem . vel
decem perhibent . . . de quorum ratione sive
KaAOVG"tJI avT6ll, T~ll ae: P,"Y]Tlpa T~ll 'Axap,MJ 'Oyiloaila
opinione nunc disserere longum est' (de Gen. ad
\ 0€
"' €.7l"Ta
' \ ovpali()VS
,
\ OVK
, (?)
.. liOTJTOVS
' 'f'aG"tll,.;
rl..
. , , TOVS
. etllat
L£tt. xii. 57). In the fourth century of the Chrisayyl"Aovs ae: avTo:Us V1l"OT{(hl1Tat • • • ws Kat TOll
tian era, churchmen were required, according to
7rapailet(J"Oll V7rf:p Tp{TOJI ovpaliOV bliTa, TlTapTOll tl.yyeAoll
the clear tenor of Scripture, to believe in a pluralA.lyovG"t ilvllap,et vmfpxetll.
ity of the heavens, but as to the number of these
In Tertullian, adv. Valent. xx., practically the heavens they were at liberty to decide for themsame account is given : "Turn ipsam crelorum selves withput prejudicing their orthodoxy. Thus
septemplicem scenam solio desuper suo fmit.
Philastrius, Bishop of Brescia, at the close of the
Unde et Sabbatum dictus ab hebdomade sedis fourth century, holds it a heresy to doubt the
suae. . . . Crelos autem noeros deputant, et in- plurality of the heavens, but a man may, without
terdum angelos eos faciunt . . . sicut et Paradisum offence, believe in seven, three, or two. · ' De
Archangelum quartum, quoniam et hunc supra crelorum diversitate est hreresis qure ambigat.
<:relum tertium pangunt."
Scriptura enim in primo die crelum et temim facta
The Heretic Marcus taught, according to declarat duo hrec elementa, secunda firmamentum
Hippolytus, a similar doctrine of the heavens, aqure factum, et nihilominus ipsum firmamentum
but according to Irenreus, adv. Haer. i. 17. r, he crelum appellatum fuisse testatur. Diwid autem
reckoned eight heavens in addition to the sun and dicit de crelis. ita: Laudate dom£num ccel£ cO?!orum
et aqua quce super calos sunt. Sive ergo sex crelos,
•IDOOn.
Basilides' view as to there being 365 heavens is secundum David, et septimum hoc firmamentum
well known (Augustine, de Haer. i. 4). ·
accipere quis voluerit, non errat; nam Solomon
The Ophites (Iremeus, adv. Haeres. i. 30. 4, 5) tres crelos dicit, ita: Calum et co:lum calz: Paulus
believed in seven heavens ruled over by seven reqne apostolus usque ad tertium crelum se raptum
potentates, named Ialdabaoth, Iao, Sabaoth, Adon- fatetur. Sive ergo septem quis acceperit, ut David,
·eus, Eloeus, Horeus, Astaphaeus-a Hebdomad sive tres, sive duos, non errat, quia et Dominus
which, with their mother Sophia, formed an ait: Pater quz· £n ccelz's est' (de Hares. L£ber xciv.).
Ogdoad, A fuller account of this Hebdomad will But these, and the like speculations, had become so
be found in Origen, Conlra Celsum vi. 31, and in objectionable to the master-mind of Chrysostom
that, ignoring 2 Cor. xii., 2, 3, he declares the
Epiphanius, Haer. xxvi. 10.
doctrine of a plurality of the heavens to be a mere
In the mysteries of :Mithras described by Origen,
Contra Celsum vL 22, there are certain speculations device of man, and contrary to holy Scripture : T{s
llll oiill Aot1l"Oll P,€Td T~ll TO(J"aVT"Y}ll iltila(J"KaA{all UliEXOtTO
akin to the doctrine of the seven heavens.
A fragment of Theodotus is found regarding the TWll a7l"A<hs lt olKe{as iltallo{as r:pBlyye(J"()at f3ovAop,EliWll,
creation of man : oBeli eJi T<{i 1rapaild(J"cp T<{i nTapTcp Kat U1l"€llallrtws Tfj Be{'!- ypacpif 7l"OAAOLS ovpaliOLS A.l.yetv
lmxetpovJITWll (Hom. £n Gen. iv. 2 ). And again, in
ovpall<{i /)"Y]p,tovpye~Tab,
order to discredit the last traces of this view, he
The doctrine of the seven heavens, therefore,
being associated with so many grotesque and in- maintains that the heaven neither revolves nor is
congruous features, even in the thoughts of the spherical (In Ejz'st. ad Hebrceos Hom. xiv. 1).
Our task is now nearly done. It only remains
orthodox, became, in due time, an offensive conception to the sounder minds in the Church, and for us to point out that this doctrine, on its rejecthis offensiveness was naturally aggravated by the tion. by the Christian Church, passed over, with
many similar ones, into Mohammedanism.
In
important role it played in heretical theology.

in one of the heavens. The same holds true of
the Testament of Jacob (op. cit. p. 153).
Finally, in the Acts of Calli stratus (ed. Conybeare), pp. 31 r, 312, the seven circles of the heavens
are mentioned.
Speculations about the seven heavens prevailed
largely among the heretics. Thus, according to
Irenreus, Contra Haer. i. 5· 2, the Valentinians
taught: 'E7l"T<). yap ovpallo:Us KaT€G"KEVaK{llat, J'w l7l"CLliW.
TOll il"Y]p,t~vpyoll Eillat A.l.yovm. Kat &ii TOVTO 'Ef3ilop,aila
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fact, Mohammedanism formed, in many respects,
the cloaca maxima into which much of the refuse of
Christianity discharged itself. Thus, in the Koran
xxiii. it is written : 'And we have created over
you seven heavens, and we are .not negligent of
what we have created.' And again in xli.: 'And
he formed them into seven heavens in two days,

and revealed unto every heaven its office.' Into a
detailed representation of these heavens by later·
Mohammedan writers, it is not necessary for us to
enter. So far as , I am aware, every detail is
borrowed from Jewish and Christian A pocalypses.
The Slavonic Enoch seems to have been in
Mohammed's hands.

------·+··------

I.

By Prebendary the Rev. THOMAS WEST, M.A.,
Hereford.
I HAVE read with much interest and' care the
various papers upon this subject which have
recently appeared in the pages of THE ExPOSITORY
TIMES, but, with all deference to the very able
writers who have furnished them, I am constrained
to say that they do not strike me as quite satisfactory; they se,em to me, for the most part, to
show a straining after more than the narratives are
meant to convey. We may, 1 think, apply to
history, as well as to criticism, the canon of interpretation which lays 'down that the most obvious
sense of a passage-and of a narrative-is the best
and the first to be taken; and I venture to ask a
little space, if the subject is not already closed, to
set forth the aspect in which the incident presents
itself to me as a plain student of the Divine Word.
The subject is, of course, one to be approached
not with prying curiosity, but with all reverence and
tenderness; it must not, however, be forgotten that
it is amongst the things which are 'written for our
learning'; and that, provided always we remember
that the ground whereon we tread is holy, we need
not shrink from its devout contemplation. There
may be mysteries clustering around this, as around
every other incident of our blessed Lord's earthly
life; but I venture to think that a firm grasp of the
great truth of His perfect and complete humanity
will furnish such a clue as we are now capable of
recei~ing to most of them, and will teach us that
the simplest view of this incident may prove the
most instructive and the most profitable.
As I read the narratives of our Lord's agony in
the garden in connexion with Heb. v. 7, I cannot
·but feel that they put before us a distinct prayer

for deliverance from death, and that ' the death of
the cross'; not, however, in any sense implying a
withdrawal from the great work which He came expressly to perform, but a desire that some other mode
of accomplishing it less agonising than that which
throug(l all His life had loomed before Him might,.
if pos~ible, be found. The experience of most
who know aught of life will teach us how comparatively slight an impression the contemplation of
impending sorrow or suffering makes upon us.
while it seems at a distance, and how, as day by
day it draws nearer, and we are about to enter the
cloud, the realisation deepens and the shrinking from
it becomes more intense. So I believe it was with
our blessed Lord, and that we have in His case
a natural and very human, but sinless, shrinking
from the agony of the cross : a feeling akin to that
which the ;fsalmist expresses in the 55th Psalm :
'My heart is sore pained within me: and the
terrors of death are fallen upon me. Fearfulness
and trembling are come upon me, and horror bath
overwhelmed me.' It has often occurred to me,
too, that our Lord's words to J?:is slumbering
disciples might be taken quite as much as an
utterance of His own consciousness, as a gracious
extenuation of their failure to watch with Him :
'The spirit truly is ready, but the flesh is weak.'
We seem to have in this incident almost, if not
quite, the last grapple with the arch enemy ; the
last desperate effort on his part to frustrate the
great work of redemption which seemed so near to
its accomplishment. The ancient objection that
this view makes our Lord to manifest less courage
in the prospect of death than multitudes of His
martyred followers have shown does not appear
to me of much weight, indicating, as it does,
simply a desire to disparage Him in the eyes of
men. The most perfect organisations are probably

